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Abstract: Geospatial data available to researchers has increased tremendously over the last several decades, opening up opportunities to define
residential location inmultipleways. is has led to amyriad of variables to define “location” in residential location choicemodels. In this paper,
we propose a common classification for location variables and categorize findings from a wide range of studies. We find similar preferences
but different measurement methods and market segments for locations across different study regions. Recent studies consider the residential
unit as choice alternative, making it possible to include a detailed description of the built environment. However, these studies are still limited
in number and the inclusion of socioeconomic environment is more common. Transport land-use models can benefit from the inclusion of
points of interest, such as schools, network distances, and the distance to previous locations. For the results of location choice models to be
transferable to different disciplines, and avoid multi-collinearity, it is necessary to present different model specifications, including variables of
interest in different disciplines.
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1 Introduction

Residential household location is one of the driving forces of urban dynamics. It impacts employment, economic development,
social structure, spatial segregation, and the transport system. Understanding and modeling residential location choice behavior
is a primary concern for urban planners, policymakers, and researchers.

e roots of residential location modeling can be traced back to the first advances by von unen (1826) in land-use model-
ing; he explained transport costs’ effect on activity locations and land market function through a single market in an agricultural
region. Integral to modeling is the bid-rent concept; landowners are willing to rent their properties to the highest bidder. Alonso
(1964) applies this bid-rent concept to residential locations and considers a mono-centric city with employment opportunities.
Individuals and households choose their residential location bymaximizing a utility function depending on expenditure in goods,
size of the land lot, and distance to the city center.

Parallel to Alonso, Lowry (1964) applies the gravity model to residential location. Lowry assumes an initial set of basic em-
ployment centers per zone. Households are allocated to zones based on a deterrence function describing the number of workers
employed and living in a certain zone. Residential attractiveness is measured by the amount of land available for development in
a particular zone.
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With the introduction of the discrete modeling framework (McFadden 1978), we find many studies describing residential
location choice. e strong point of this framework is its ability to quantify the impact of different residential location character-
istics and their interaction with household characteristics. With detailed specification of an alternative, one can avoid describing a
residential location solely by its distance to the city center and the correspondingmono-centric perspective; residential alternatives
and location with a wide range of attributes—a contributing factor for diversity found in cities—can then be used.

Early studies reliedmainly on census data as aggregation level; they characterized a zone as alternative and used zonal attributes
to describe possible moving destinations for households (Anas 1982; Weisbrod et al. 1980). In the last two decades, we have seen
increasing availability of disaggregated data: census data is available down to a one-meter resolution. Cadastral information is not
only digitalized, but it can be linked to buildings’ or individual residential units’ attributes. Geo-databases allow combinations
of various datasets, as well as adding a spatial reference point. With the increasing availability of such data, ways to represent
residential alternatives and their environment have changed; recent models consider buildings or units as choice alternatives and
include building- and location-specific attributes (Habib and Miller 2009; Lee and Waddell 2010a).

e range of hypotheses and attributes tested in residential location choice models has evolved significantly and varies across
studies. While early studies compared similar levels of granularity and employed similar methodology, more recent studies differ
in granularity level and study focus. is has complicated comparisons of location preferences across different studies and limited
ability to compare household preferences. Onemay assume that tastes are similar for comparable study areas and that there is a set
of recommended variables for modeling residential location choice.

is paper investigates “location” within residential location models using a literature review that classifies different studies’
reported variables, finds common relevant attributes between studies, defines various interaction terms, and summarizes the main
literature elements.

2 Residential choice and operationalization of space

2.1 Discrete choice modeling

In this review, we consider residential location choice studies employing the discrete choice framework. Within this framework,
a decision maker chooses a single alternative from a set of mutually exclusive alternatives, the choice set, thus obtaining a certain
level of utility from each alternative and choosing the alternative providing most utility.

e decision maker obtains a certain level of utility from an alternative. However, the researcher cannot see all attributes of
the alternatives faced by the decision maker, nor does he know the decision maker’s attributes. us, an error term is introduced
to capture the difference between true and observed utility (e.g., Train 2003).

If these discrete choice model characteristics are translated to residential location choice, the residential alternative is the de-
pendent variable. As highlighted in the introduction, this residential alternative can be a certain zone, neighborhood, building,
or residential unit. Independent variables could describe the residential alternative itself (number of rooms, price level, etc.). Res-
idential location choice, by definition, is a spatial choice and, as such, description of the residential alternative consists partly of
residential unit and alternative location attributes, discussed in Section 2.3. Section 2.2 discusses attributes of the decision maker
in the residential alternative.

2.2 Characterizing the decision maker

Attributes (characteristics) describing the decision-making household include size, income, and social class or ethnic background.
Within the choice set of a decisionmaker, values of these sociodemographic attributes are constant among different alternatives in
the choice set. Sociodemographic attributes can only be included in the specification of an alternative if they vary from alternatives.
Normally, this is accomplished by interacting a sociodemographic attributewith an alternative specific attribute. Examples include
preference for schools in households with children or distance to an urban center for single member households. By introducing
these interaction variables in the specification of an alternative, one can estimate different taste preferences for different market
segments.

Characterizing households by their life cycle is one possible way to obtain market segmentation. Characteristics of household
composition, such as number of children or number of employed persons, are aggregated to a life cycle. Examples include single
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parent households, married couples without children, and households with teenagers. In Section 3, preferences of households in
different life cycles will be highlighted.

A seconddifferentiationof households is based onhousehold lifestyle; this concept emergedduring the 1980s in social sciences
and helps models to better describe mode choice, residential location choice, and vehicle ownership. To determine household
lifestyle, households are grouped based on daily life behavior and their cultural, social, and leisure preferences (Müller 1992).

Walker and Li (2007) differentiate between three types of lifestyles and find different preferences for urban density, retail
and service density, and lot sizes, with car-oriented households preferring lower densities and bigger lot sizes. Krizek and Wad-
dell (2003) differentiate between nine lifestyles, each with differences in location choice (e.g., preferences for urban density) and
mobility behavior (e.g., preferences for travel distance).

2.3 Location

One sees a widely varied range of attributes describing location in residential location choice studies, and each of these studies
categorize and operationalize spatial variables in a separate way. A common classification of location variables, to simplify assessing
locational preferences across different studies, seems to be lacking. For our literature review, we propose the following classification
of location variables:

• Built environment, definedby geometries and volumes of spatial objects, including buildings, parcels, blocks, and connecting
networks (both road and public transport networks). ese objects occupy a place in space; for instance, buildings contain
firms and households. ese spatial objects can also be considered independently, e.g., percentage of built-up environment
or amount of open space.

• Socioeconomic environment is an umbrella term, characterized by variables describing various aspects of society: population
size, income level, ethnic distribution, age, and education level. ese variables are usually available on a certain aggregation
level, such as neighborhood, postal district, census block, or grid cell. ese aggregates are based on individual data points,
located in the built environment.

• Points of interest provide functions relevant to the public. ese points are distributed partly by market forces and partly
by urban policy through zoning, land-use plans, and regulation. As “point of interest” implies, location is simplified to a
single point. For instance, the city center is defined as a single point within the central business district, or a hospital to one
center point. e simplification of larger spatial objects to single points can sometimes be useful, e.g., when counting the
number of supermarkets within a certain distance. However, in other cases, simplification may be counterproductive: for
example, the reduction of a park to a single point in space. Distance to the entrancemight bemore relevant, or a description
of having a park view from a dwelling is helpful.

• Accessibility is the product of interest points and transport network. Generally speaking, accessibility is a special measure-
ment used by people or firms to define spatial separation (Hansen 1959). As such, it contains a transport component and
a land-use component.

In spatial analysis, several methods measure attributes in each of these categories, including measurement of the distance be-
tween analysis points and one or more variables describing location. Distance can be calculated through Euclidean distance, net-
work distance, travel time, travel cost, or other generalized cost functions. A secondmethod is using a boundary from an adminis-
trative data set and aggregate variables in this region. A spatial buffer is a special kind of boundary, where a circular buffer is drawn
around the point of analysis. is buffer then aggregates variables describing location. A thirdmethod involves estimating a kernel
density, or calculating the density for a predefined measurement area (square kilometer, hectare, spatial boundary). Finally, one
can calculate a ratio—an aggregation where a variable subset is divided by the total set within a spatial reference area.

With this classification—andbyhighlighting different spatial analysismethods—we showhow tomeasure urban environment
in different ways. For instance, population density can also be measured in terms of dwelling density. Characterizing urban form
more broadly, one can move away from arbitrary terms such as “distance to central business district,” a term valid only in mono-
centric environments. Another way to characterize urban centers is to calculate population and firm density, or job and retail
accessibility. Finally, different stakeholders are interested in different aspects of residential location models. An architect, urban
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planner, or real estate developer will be more interested in estimating demand for a certain building types, while policymakers are
interested in advantages of certain amenities for different households.

Ultimately, location attributes depend on choice set alternative resolution (e.g., zone, neighborhood, unit) and the disaggrega-
tion level data available. For instance, attributes describing zones do not provide details about local neighborhood characteristics.

e spatial extent to which attributes are perceived by different decision makers can differ. For instance, the proximity of
coffee shops is only relevant to a decision maker when they are located within walking distance (e.g., 500 meters or 1000 meters).
Guo and Bhat (2007) consider different spatial boundaries for several spatial attributes. ey differentiate between fixed neigh-
borhood boundaries, based on census tracts and blocks, against other possible neighborhood extents by using Euclidean distances
and network distances. e results of their study show that different types of households consider different spatial boundaries in
their location choice. Households tend to cluster close to other households of similar composition, race, and income; with spatial
boundaries being different for each race and household group. eir findings also show that spatial effects differ between attributes
describing the built environment and the socioeconomic distribution. e socioeconomic environment is relevantwithin the same
block or census-tract, while land-use mix, measured within a 3.2-kilometer radius, has a positive effect.

2.4 Comparing literature

For this review,we selected a rangeof papers fromsearches onGoogle Scholar and individual publisherwebsites; the studies include
peer-reviewed journal papers as well as working papers and theses, with attention paid to studies including location variables.
While many studies consider only residential location choice, others cover several choice dimensions, such as vehicle ownership
and residential location choice. When describing these studies’ results, we included only results relating to residential location
choice. Table 1 shows the studies reviewed.

Table 1: Overview of reviewed studies

Study Region Sample Level of granularity

Andrew & Meen 2006 London and South East England 999 households city districts
Axhausen et al. 2004 Karlsruhe 349 households housing unit
Belart 2011 Kanton Zurich 866 households households
Ben-Akiva & Bowman 1998 Boston 1,259 households traffic analysis zone
B�rgle et al 2006 Greater Zurich Area 1,000 households households
Chen et al. 2008 Puget Sound Region, Seattle 1,455 households zone
de Palma et al. 2005 Greater Paris Region 589,355 households city districts
de Palma et al. 2007 Greater Paris Region 11,786 movers municipality
Eliasson 2010 Stockholm region 3,043 records dwelling type
Guo & Bhat 2007 San Francisco Bay Area 4,791 residences census block, circular buffer
Habib & Miller 2009 Greater Toronto Area 292 households dwelling unit
Kim et al. 2005 Oxfordshire, UK 3,072 SP records residential unit
Lee & Waddell 2010a Puget Sound Region, Seattle 1,677 households building
Lee & Waddell 2010b Puget Sound Region, Seattle 4,739 households building
Pinjari et al 2008 San Francisco Bay Area 2,793 individuals zones
Pinjari et al. 2011 San Francisco Bay Area 5,147 households traffic analysis zone
Srour et al. 2002 Dallas County 1,215 households census block, parcel
Vyvere et al 1998 Louvain-la-Neuve, Belgium 120 households residential unit
Waddell 2006 Puget Sound Region 2,400 households cell of 150m x 150m
Weisbrod et al. 1980 Minneapolis, St. Paul 487 households zones
Zhou & Kockelman 2008 Austin Texas 533 households single family housing
Zolfaghari et al. 2012 Greater London 12,836 households traffic analysis zone
Zondag & Pieters 2005 Netherlands 12,000 households regions and zones

Ewing and Cervero (2010) highlight several meta-analysis drawbacks. First, by making no distinction between strong and
weak studies, contamination of stronger studies with a higher sample size is a danger. Second, meta-analyses inevitably compare
apples and oranges because of differences in estimation methods, dependent and independent variables, and sampling units. Pub-
lication bias is almost inevitable, as only significant variables will be reported.
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Second, when constructing residential location choice models, analysts face special challenges specifying attributes for the
utility function and defining alternative sets. Spatially, similar variables may be available for the choice alternative. To avoid mul-
ticollinearity, the analyst cannot enter all possible variables in the utility function, e.g., number of dwellings in a specified area and
population density, or house prices and income level. Dependent on data availability and policy questions, the analyst chooses the
utility function specification, reducing comparability of residential location choice models and resulting in very different models
with a wide range of variables. is can be seen in Figure 1, with the number of variables per category in each study.

Figure 1: Variables per category in different residential location choice studies.

ird, with different scales and variable distributions, discrete choice models cannot be compared if they have not been al-
ready standardized. e same holds true when comparing differentmodels: they cannot be directly compared unless standardized
variables have been used, or elasticities have been calculated. As this is rarely seen in the literature reviewed, it becomes a limitation
when comparing literature and results. Within this review, we can rely only on reported results; we must focus on significance
level and positive or negative influence within the utility function, as well as the authors’ primary conclusions.

Nonetheless, we believe it is essential to explore and group the array of variables in literature to define similarities and differ-
ences across different studies. We expect that peoples’ behavior when facing comparable residential location choice characteristics
and choices in can be modeled with a similar set of variables. With this review, we hope to provide a set of variables that can be
used in residential location choice models and can capture main choice behavior elements.
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3 Measuring residential location preferences

3.1 Residential unit

As discussed in Section 2.1, the choice alternative has been modeled very differently in residential location choice models. In this
section, we focus on disaggregated characteristics of residential units, which can be described as parcels, buildings, and dwellings.
If dwelling is a choice alternative, it is possible to interact household attributes with residential units attributes, e.g., household size
in relation to apartment size. Lee and Waddell (2010a) conclude that these dwelling characteristics tend to dominate accessibility
indicators. Our own study in the Zurich area also showed that including dwelling characteristics strongly enhanced the models
(Schirmer et al. 2013).

3.1.1 Costs, price, and value

Because price is such an important determinant in choosing a residence, sales price or rental costs are oen included in the model
specification. Price captures various location characteristics as seen in hedonic regression models (i.e., models, like Löchl and Ax-
hausen 2010), but any models that include property price mention its significant negative impact. While some studies implement
price as untransformed value (Andrew and Meen 2006; Kim et al. 2005; Vyvere et al. 1998; Zolfaghari et al. 2012), others include
a logarithmic price transformation (de Palma et al. 2005, 2007;Habib andMiller 2009; Lee andWaddell 2010a,b). Several studies
interact price with household income (Habib andMiller 2009; Zolfaghari et al. 2012). Zolfaghari et al. (2012) see a positive price
impact when constraining the choice set based on price, indicating that households choose the best available alternative within a
certain range. Ratio of price to household income is also significant when it is the only price-related variable in the model speci-
fication (Belart 2011; Bürgle 2006; Lee and Waddell 2010a; Waddell 2006; Weisbrod et al. 1980; Zhou and Kockelman 2008).
Walker and Li (2007) observe that price sensitivity decreases with rising income; integration of the ratio and, ultimately, the loga-
rithmic transformation seems reasonable. Alternatively, interaction between price and income groups can further improve model
estimates. Although Axhausen et al. (2004) state that owners and tenants of shared accommodation are more willing to pay for
their location than others, a further differentiation of these groups is recommended.

Srour et al. (2002) andWaddell (2006) also explore the effect of improvement on residence value. Both studies report that this
variable is valued positively by all household types tested; this is not surprising, since a highly valued building should ensure a high
quality standard. Curiously enough, Weisbrod et al. (1980) found no significant impact from this variable. One important issue
with inclusion of price in residential models is price endogeneity: the unit’s price is correlated with themodel’s error term, possibly
because variables correlated with price are omitted. Guevara (2005) addresses this issue and introduces a two-step estimation
method to overcome endogeneity.

3.1.2 Unit size

Few studiesmodel actual dwelling as choice alternative; we include other representations of unit size. When given, residential unit
size can be included as an absolute value, or in interaction with household size, to capture space per person (Belart 2011; Bürgle
2006). Zhou andKockelman (2008)model the location of single-family house owners with the lot as location and include lot size,
as well as its ratio to household size, as an explanatory variable. Axhausen et al. (2004) subtract the observedmean space per person
in a zone from the individual space per person to capture regional differences. ese approaches yield similar results: households
seek more space per person when relocating.

In addition to dwelling size, the number of rooms and bedrooms has been considered in several studies. Habib and Miller
(2009) observe a positive impact formore rooms in their reference dependentmodel. Eliasson (2010) presents an approach similar
to a two-step regression tomeasure the number of rooms per floor space. is formulation allows implementation of both variables
and avoids multicollinearity between floor space and number of bedrooms. eir model estimates show that single-person house-
holds prefer a lower number of rooms with more floor space per room, while all non-single households favor additional rooms
instead—the privacy element. e integration of room count into the residential choice model can thus enhance the model’s ex-
planatory power, but it may increase demands for corrections of correlation with floor space. Similar to the floor space variable,
the number of rooms might then be integrated in relation to household size, although no study tried this approach.
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3.1.3 Housing type

Various studies have documented preferences for a specific housing type. However, due to differences in cities’ historic heritages
and different structures in residential real estate markets (i.e., differences between public and private housing, tenant protection,
andmortgage types), different preferences are to be expected. Vyvere et al. (1998) find a general preference for houses in Belgium;
Habib and Miller (2009) find a negative preference for attached houses in Toronto. Lee and Waddell (2010a,b) differentiate
between household types and find that single-person households and renters prefermulti-family houses; households with children
favor single-family buildings. Axhausen et al. (2004) observe that households prefer a type of housing similar to their previous
home and propose including previous location type as a variable. Eventually, this can capture self-selection effects; households
with different lifestyles prefer a certain housing type. On the other hand, this ignores changes in household composition that
might be a reason to relocate. In conclusion, the type of housing is relevant to residential location choice and differs per household
type: apparently families favor single-family (detached) houses and single-person households are more attracted by multi-family
houses.

3.1.4 Other features

Vyvere et al. (1998) find the number of garages important to households who own cars when relocating. e same study indi-
cates that house owners generally dislike buildings constructed before 1960. Historic buildings’ value has not been specifically
researched, although Srour et al. (2002) indicate that zones with an older average building age are preferred.

3.2 Location attributes

3.2.1 Built environment

As most location choice models are based on census data, using built space variables (mainly derived from cadastral information
and volumetric appearance) is uncommon. In literature, we can differentiate variables for land-use mix, open space, structural
densities, built densities, network buffers, and settlement areas.

Built density
Waddell (2006) finds that dwelling density has a negative impact on residential utility for all family households in the Puget Sound
Region. Dwelling unit density as logarithmic expression, however, has a significant and positive influence for all household types
tested.

Similar results are found when using population density as a variable instead of dwelling density (Section 3.2.3). Population
density is positive for young households; they prefer areas with a high residential population density. Buildings and dwellings
provide space to allocate population and thus can be expected to be a proxy for population density.

Structural density
Pinjari et al. (2009) include structural variables based on building shape and urban form and introduce length of networks and
number of blocks per square mile. All households prefer a bike lane option; more blocks are negative for households with high
incomes. is is the only study to include such variables; they offer an intriguing approach to geometric information and urban
characteristics and should be further researched. link to Clion and WSTLUR-review

Transport networks
Networks of streets and public transportation are the links that define a location’s accessibility (see also Section 3.2.4). Although
basically positive, networks are also a source of emissions, i.e., noise and bad air quality along main roads. Bürgle (2006) finds that
the proximity to major roads or railways has a negative effect on residential utility in the Zurich area. Vyvere et al. (1998) also
observe this in their stated preference survey in Louvain-la-Neuve (Belgium). Strangely enough, Waddell (2006) documented a
positive influence in Seattle and de Palma et al. (2005) in Paris, reporting a preference for arterial and highway proximity. DePalma
et al. (2005) investigated an aggregated zonal level, and neither study included accessibility calculations. e “distance to highway”
variable in their study thus owed more to accessibility effects than emissions.
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Open space
Several authors report on the use of open space and green area as variables in residential location choice, although it is unclear
whether they mean recreational areas or un-built areas. Habib and Miller (2009) find that green area, measured as a percentage of
a neighborhood, is positive for households in Toronto. Chen et al. (2008) reported similar results in Seattle and—for open space
measured as an absolute value within a zone—Zondag and Pieters (2005) in the Netherlands, with both studies interacting the
variable with various household types. e latter study also finds water surface in a zone positive, measured as an absolute value,
on residential utility for employed persons, explaining the architectural attraction to waterfronts in the Netherlands’ residential
housing market. In an anomaly, Guo and Bhat (2007) find a negative impact of open space variables for couple-only households
in San Francisco, but these results apply only to a single-household type in one study. We expect to see a preference for proximity
to open space, independent of life cycles and household types.

Land use
Land-use mix has been explored in different residential location models; however, the exact specification is not detailed in most
studies. A common observation is the negative impact of industrial land use near a residential location (Habib and Miller 2009;
Weisbrod et al. 1980). Mixed land use oen differentiates only between residential and commercial (office and retail) and does
not include industrial land use. Waddell (2006) includes an indicator for mixed land use in his study on Seattle. His models show
a positive impact for young households. Guo and Bhat (2007) also find a positive estimate for households without a car. Addition-
ally, they report a negative preference for the percentage of residential land use in proximity to the residential location for several
household types, which indicates a preference for mixed land use. Meanwhile Pinjari et al. (2009) report a different effect for the
same study area, and observe that homogeneous regions are favored when using commercial fraction and land-use mix as variables
in their residential location choice models. ey do not differentiate between household types in their study, which leads us to
expect that mixed land use is valued by households favoring urban areas, young households, and households not owning a car;
other household types seem to prefer a more homogeneous neighborhood. A further differentiation between households with
children has not yet been documented. In literature on residential location choice, interaction between built environment and
choice behavior is still limited, at least compared to mode choice (Cervero and Kockelman 1997) and car ownership (Chu 2002).

3.2.2 Points of interest

Points of interest (POIs) are attractive locations for the public that canbe created byurbanplanners andpolicy-makers or generated
by a market reaction; they can be located in buildings or outside, and are commonly abstracted as points in space. Examples are
educational facilities like schools or recreational facilities like sports fields. Certain types of POIs, i.e., administrative function
centers or retail complexes, are indicators of center structures as well.

POIs reported in residential location choice literature can be generally grouped into categories: education, transportation,
leisure, retail and service, or urban center. Variables on POIs are described in several ways in literature: as distance from a location
in the form of network distances, Euclidean distance, travel costs, or the number of POIs within a certain predefined boundary.

Education
One strong common denominator for all various study areas stood out: residents want proximity to educational facilities. Pin-
jari et al. (2009) mention density of schools in a zone as universally positive, although not highly significant. Axhausen et al.
(2004) and Vyvere et al. (1998) observe a similar effect, reporting a negative reaction to longer distance from schools. None of the
studies reviewed include other educational facilities, such as tuition centers, or a differentiation of catchment areas per school type.

Service and retail
Zondag and Pieters (2005) explored service functions; they find service density in a zone increases residential utility for all house-
hold types tested. Only non-single households with employees are unaffected; however, this group reacts to accessibility for all
travel modes, assumed to be partly correlated. Lee andWaddell (2010a) use the neighborhood jobs logarithm as a variable in their
model and this has a positive effect, whileGuo andBhat (2007) find that lower-income households and single households aremore
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likely to be located near employment centers. We expect that service density and retail density have a common positive influence
on residential choice.

Influence of proximity to retail facilities has been explored only within stated preference surveys in the literature we reviewed.
All studies find them to have a positive effect on residential utility. Vyvere et al. (1998) show that the distance to grocery shops
is positive when less than 500 meters and distance to a shopping center is appreciated when it is less than 5 kilometers. Kim et al.
(2005) find the travel cost factor (which we expect to be correlated to distance) increases the probability of moving and reduces
the utility of a residential location utility.

Recreation and sport
Pinjari et al. (2009, 2011) report on density of sport and recreational facilities variables for residential location choice and find the
number of physical recreation centers significantly enhances location utility. e number of natural recreational centers has only
a minor influence for households with bicycles. No other study we reviewed included measurements on sport and recreational
facilities, but based on this report and our own observations, we expect proximity to sport and recreation facilities to be generally
positive, as long as noise is not a problem.

Transportation facilities
De Palma et al. (2005) report that proximity to subways in Paris is valued, while households dislike proximity to railway stations;
this is related to their noisy surroundings and the multiple retail services that group around stations. Vyvere et al. (1998) report
a positive effect of proximity to bus stations in their stated preference survey in Louvain-la-Neuve. Habib and Miller (2009) find
individual car traffic and proximity to highway exits to be positive. Apparently, proximity to local public transport stops (bus,
tram, subway) is a boon for residents, while transport facilities for long-distance transport, such as railway stations and highway
exits, are valued only by certain groups of persons dependent on them. Otherwise, noise and pollution make them undesirable.

Urban characteristics and center
Several studies include explicit variables describing urban characteristics in the residential location choice. Andrew and Meen
(2006) find a relationship between life cycles in their study on London and show that households tend to move toward the city
core when they are young andmove away from the city later on. De Palma et al. (2005, 2007) show a significant negative value for a
variable representing the center of Paris. Kim et al. (2005) includes a variable for city settlement in their stated preference survey of
Oxfordshire. eir residentialmodel shows a clear tendency tomove out of the city aswell. Belart (2011) andBürgle (2006) define
the central business district in Zurich as a spatial reference point and report a tendency for all households to move away from this
spatial point. Axhausen et al. (2004) include the distance to Mittelzentrum and Oberzentrum. eir model shows the distance
to a mayor center (Oberzentrum) to be valued by local households. Proximity to smaller center structures (Mittelzentrum) has a
positive impact on residential utility Axhausen et al. (2004), leading to the conclusion that dense urban areas are generally disliked,
while local center structures are valued within residential location choices. Zondag and Pieters (2005) performed a second study
with a more differentiated approach, distinguishing four urban characteristics (urban centers, urban neighborhoods, local village
centers, and local village green neighborhoods) and explore the impact on the residential location choice for different household
types. Although several of their models report significant urban characteristics, it is not possible to distinguish general tendencies,
which might rely on the household classifications. Other studies lead us to assume that urban characteristics have an effect on
residential location, closely related to life cycles of households. Households tend to move away from the city core during this later
phase. However, all these models lack urban characteristic variables. e extent and dimensions of the city core are not clearly
defined, nor is the location of a single spatial reference point pinpointed. e definition of a point or zone as urban core thus
seems less convincing as they are not reproducible or defined; this again makes studies difficult to compare. Instead, we believe
that models should investigate capturing these characteristics using other spatial variables, e.g., built density, density of services,
and public transport density. Also, a further differentiation of household types should be attempted, as young households tend
to favor urban areas. As a side note, not only does location choice behavior differ, but also relocation probability changes over a
life span and is additionally influenced by life-cycle events such as a change of marital status, a job change, or the birth of a child
(Andrew and Meen 2006; Beige 2008; Eluru et al. 2009; Kim et al. 2005; Lee and Waddell 2010a).
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3.2.3 Socioeconomic environment

Variables describing socioeconomic environment are considered in most studies and are usually available through census data and
statistics of municipalities on an aggregated level, oen consisting of administrative boundaries. Attributes used to characterize
locations are aggregated household statistics (size, age, income, origin, children, workers) and employment rates. is group of
variables represents the non-fixed urban landscape configuration, which is constantly in flux. Land-use simulation models focus
on simulating these dynamics and use data models that can capture these measurements (Waddell et al. 2003). In their analysis of
neighborhood perception, Guo and Bhat (2007) explain that these attributes are oen used in interaction with household char-
acteristics to capture similarities in neighborhoods.

Population density
One attribute used in most residential choice models is population density. De Palma et al. (2005, 2007) utilize three different
formulations in their model specification: absolute density, log of density, and change of population density. Two studies produce
the same result: absolute population density is negative when all residential alternatives are considered.

Other studies also find population density has a negative effect on residential choice (Kim et al. 2005; Lee andWaddell 2010a;
Weisbrod et al. 1980). Zondag and Pieters (2005) differentiate between six household types in the Netherlands; all household
types—except employed, one-person household—generally react negatively to population density. Employed, one-person house-
holds are attracted by densely populated areas. Guo and Bhat (2007) find a negative impact on residential utility for small fam-
ilies and high-income households, but a positive impact for all other households, including young households and single-person
households, which supports the previous observations. Bürgle (2006) shows that young households are strongly attracted to high-
density population areas in Zurich. As mentioned previously, this type of household generally prefers urban areas, mixed land use
and high-density dwelling units. Pinjari et al. (2009, 2011) find a general positive influence using a logarithmic formulation of
population density, but a negative impact for senior households and households with children in the untransformed formulation.
Zolfaghari et al. (2012) report a positive influence of population density for all households. In conclusion, population density is
generally viewed negatively by households, especially by families; however, certain types of households, namely young households
and single-person households, value population density because they prefer urban areas.

Household types
Several studies include variables describing the proximity of similar households. is similarity can, for instance, be expressed
by the percentage of households with similar ethnic backgrounds, the same household composition, or the same income level.
De Palma et al. (2005, 2007) show that most households in Paris tend to search nearby areas for households of same size; only
two-person households do not do this, albeit with low significance. Guo and Bhat (2007) find a positive influence and also use the
difference between household size and average zonal household size as a variable—which has a negative impact—underlining the
previous results. is approach also has beenmentioned in other studies: Weisbrod et al. (1980), Pinjari et al. (2009), Pinjari et al.
(2011), Zolfaghari et al. (2012); all find a negative impact when household sizes differ. Waddell (2006) introduces two variables:
households of similar age and similar size. He is the only author who reports a significant effect for older households, defined as
those where the head of the household is older than 40.

Lee and Waddell (2010a,b) demonstrate that families like being near other households with children; they use the percentage
of similar families within 600 meters as an explanatory variable in their location choice models. Bürgle (2006) observes a similar
effect when using density of children in the neighborhood as a variable.

Two studies report that young households tend to cluster in the Seattle and Paris study areas (de Palma et al. 2005, 2007; Lee
and Waddell 2010a). e latter study additionally shows a negative influence of a high density of young households, which might
represent correlation effects to the preference of young households for urban areas.

Pinjari et al. (2009, 2011) and Weisbrod et al. (1980) use the fraction of senior persons as explaining variables on residential
choice of senior households and find a positive influence as well. Waddell (2006) uses density of same-age households instead of
segments. His models show only significant positive influence for young single-person households. Similar to his observations on
household size, we expect that the integration of a density—instead of a percentage—will capture the negative effects of population
density.
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De Palma et al. (2005, 2007) classified households according to the number of employed individuals and assumed that house-
holds segregate based on this characteristic. In a first study in 2005, they found a significant positive impact, an effect not observed
again in a later study. ese reports confirm that households prefer to locate around similar households (age, size, and presence of
children). is fact is thus an essential variable formodeling residential location choice and needs to be integrated as an interaction
term. e share of same-type households tends to be valued positively; difference between average size and a household’s own size
will probably be negative.

A question not explored in the literature—and still to be researched—is the following: to what point are socioeconomic vari-
ables causal explanatory variables at all? Is it that similar households tend to group or that they have similar housing, spatial, and
locational preferences and tend to segregate?

Household origin and race
Various studies have observed segregation effects when defining ethnic groups or household place of origin as variables in residen-
tial location choicemodels. De Palma et al. (2005, 2007) differentiated between foreign-headed and French-headed households in
the Paris region anddemonstrated that householdswith a foreign head tend to groupwhile householdswith a Frenchhead perceive
the vicinity of foreign households negatively. Waddell (2006) finds the same effect forminority households andwhite households.
Whileminorities favorminority neighborhoods, white households will avoidminority neighborhoods. Pinjari et al. (2009, 2011)
and Guo and Bhat (2007) differentiate between various ethnic groups within their models and observe that all households tend
to locate near households of the same group. We expect that households tend to group according to their ethnic group and origin
and that this is an important variable in residential location models.

Household income
Several studies used income groups as explaining variables in their residential location choice models; this has proved significant.
Weisbrod et al. (1980) observe a preference; high-income households tend to locate around other high-income households, while
de Palma et al. (2005, 2007) observe a grouping of low-income households in their models. Zondag and Pieters (2005) also show
that middle- or high-income households prefer neighborhoods in the same income group, but find that low-income households
want to be nearmiddle-income households. eirmodels also differentiate between household types in theNetherlands and show
that retired seniors prefer middle-income neighborhoods and dislike high-income neighborhoods. Waddell (2006) includes in-
teraction terms for low-, middle-, and high-income distribution according to household size and age. His models show a positive
influence for all income groups, but are of significance only for some low- and high-income household types. Further studies by
Guo and Bhat (2007) and Pinjari et al. (2009, 2011) include the difference between individual household income and average
zonal income and find that this difference has a highly significant negative value. All these reports show that households have a
tendency to relocate around household groups with similar incomes.

Housing costs
Spatially aggregated housing costs are closely related to sales prices or rental costs of individual units described in the previous
section. Studies observe that these housing costs have a significant negative influence on location utility (Axhausen et al. 2004;
Pinjari et al. 2009, 2011; Zondag and Pieters 2005). Srour et al. (2002) include the average lot value in a zone (land price) as an
explaining variable and find a negative impact on the residential utility of a location. Guo and Bhat (2007) include the ratio of
income to average housing price in a zone within their model, instead of the absolute formulation, which is negative. As these
studies use a zone instead of an individual dwelling unit as choice alternative, this is not surprising. e average price of residential
dwelling within a zone is not expected to have explanatory power unless it is used in relation to the individual costs of a residential
unit.

Employment
Different approaches implement employment distribution into residential location choice models. Two studies integrate the un-
employment rate in theirmodels and showanegative effect on theutility of a residential location forLondonandToronto (Andrew
andMeen 2006;Habib andMiller 2009). Other studies use jobs density as an explaining variable; Zondag and Pieters (2005) find
this significantly positive, but only for non-single, employed households of middle or high income, while Srour et al. (2002) ob-
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serve a general attractive potential for high job density locations inDallas. Pinjari et al. (2009, 2011) test this variable for different
household types, but find no significant effects. De Palma et al. (2005, 2007) do not find any significant and consistent prefer-
ences, as this variable works both positively and negatively in their two studies. One explanation is that density of jobs has no
consistent effect on residential location choice, but that households avoid locations with a high unemployment rate.

School quality
Kim et al. (2005) and Zhou and Kockelman (2008) find school quality to have a positive influence; as it is a non-interaction vari-
able, this holds for all households. Chen et al. (2008) include school quality as interaction variable for households with children
andwithout children and find it to be slightly stronger for households with children, but positive and significant for both. Andrew
and Meen (2006) include the GCSE levels and A-level scores (percentage of children obtaining 5+ GCSE grades; percentage of
children obtaining 3+ A/AS levels) in their model and find a positive impact of the first variable and a negative impact for the lat-
ter. ey conclude that households would send their children to other schools (in an area with poor local neighborhood schools)
instead ofmoving, but also see a correlation to a deprivation index in these situations. is index combines a “number of indicators
covering income, employment, health deprivation and disability, education skills and training, housing quality, and geographical
access to services into a single score for each area” (Andrew and Meen 2006). Weisbrod et al. (1980) include the ratio of teachers
to students as a quality indicator. is has a positive influence on the residential utility of a location for households with children.

We assume that school quality is most important for households with children or who plan to have children, even if some
studies find the variable positive for almost all households. Further research is needed on the expected correlation with other so-
ciodemographic variables and how/if school quality can be measured in a land-use simulation.

Other variables
Some additional variables are used in only a few studies, so that no assumptions can be made on their influence and use in res-
idential choice models. Weisbrod et al. (1980) include property tax rate per household as a variable in the model specification,
which does have a slightly significant negative impact. Bürgle (2006) also finds a negative impact for the study area of the greater
Zurich region, thoughwith a high significance, which reflects the local divergence of tax rates and the strong competition between
municipalities in Switzerland.

Two studies mention the use of rental vacancy within residential choice models. While Zondag and Pieters (2005) report
the positive influence of vacant housing in neighborhoods in the Netherlands on all household types tested, Bürgle (2006) finds
a negative impact using the municipal rental vacancy. Andrew and Meen (2006) and Weisbrod et al. (1980) observe that crime
rate has a significant negative impact on residential location choice. In the reviewed studies, Guo and Bhat (2007) are the only
authors to include the share of owner-occupied housing for residential location choice models and find this variable to be positive
for owners’ location utility.

3.2.4 Access and accessibility

Access
Access to work, or commuting time, is oen included when the workplace of the decision maker is known and the commuting
time can be computed for all alternatives. Generally, it is obtained from a transport model and needs to be calculated for every
choice set alternative. Commuting time is usually a negative influence on the residential utility of a location (Axhausen et al.
2004; Guo and Bhat 2007; Habib and Miller 2009; Lee and Waddell 2010a; Zhou and Kockelman 2008; Zolfaghari et al. 2012).
If commuting time is not available, studies use commuting distance as network-based distance or Euclidean distance instead (Be-
lart 2011; Bürgle 2006; Chen et al. 2008; Srour et al. 2002), which has also always been negative but has a lower significance.
Few studies differentiate between commuting time by car or public transportation, or factor in commuting costs (Kim et al. 2005;
Pinjari et al. 2009, 2011), although all have a negative impact on the residential utility when significant. Public transit commuting
times are more important than commute times by private transport (de Palma et al. 2007). Belart (2011) and Pinjari et al. (2009)
include average commuting time/commuting distance of all workers in a household, which further enhances model performance.
A weighted approach based on the percentage of employees in a household has not seemed to enhance the model (Belart 2011).
To capture the reduced effect of long-distance variations, Bürgle (2006) uses a formulation within an exponential function that is
also implemented by Belart (2011).
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Accessibility
Accessibility is a measure of spatial distribution of activities around a point, adjusted for people and firms’ ability and desire to
overcome this spatial separation or “the potential of opportunities of interaction” (Hansen 1959). Accessibility calculations are
applied to represent local and regional differences within the urban landscape. Five main types of accessibility measures appear
in literature (Bhat et al. 2002): spatial separation, cumulative opportunities, gravity measures, utility measures, and time/space
measures.

Guo and Bhat (2007) and Zolfaghari et al. (2012) include employment accessibility in their location choice models. A low
accessibility to employment is a deterrent for by households in San Francisco and London. e latter study also shows that single
households aremore likely to reside near employment centers; this preference is in line with the preference for a higher population
density and ultimately reflects a preference for urban areas.

Srour et al. (2002) calculate different types of accessibility measures. ey conclude that the cumulative opportunity accessi-
bility index—in which accessibility is determined by opportunities available within 30 minutes of travel time—provides the best
results for location choice, based on statistical significance and easy behavioral interpretation. In their study, they find a preference
for accessibility to employment. Belart (2011) differentiates between accessibility by transit and car. Employment accessibility by
the transit network has a positive significant effect for the location choice of households having no car. Employment accessibility
by private transport, however, has a negative influence on residential utility for households owning a car. e latter can indicate
negative effects associated with accessibility by car, such as noise and particle emissions. In the same region, Bürgle (2006) notes
that households without a car prefer to live in high population accessibility locations.

Zondag and Pieters (2005) calculate a log-sum measure for all travel purposes and a log-sum per travel purpose (work, educa-
tion, other). In their move-stay model, they find that fewer households are willing to move away from easily accessible locations
than from less accessible locations. In their location choice model, households with medium to high income do not see accessi-
bility for all travel purposes as an asset. On the other hand, employed single households and non-single households older than 65
view accessibility for purposes other than work and education positively.

Chen et al. (2008)measure accessibility to open space and find it positive for households with children. However, accessibility
is perceived as less important than other factors, such as income and other household characteristics

Ben-Akiva andBowman (1998) consider a log-summeasure based on an individual’s activity schedule and do not find that this
measure improves their model, like Eliasson (2010), who considers direct utility from households’ optimal activity patterns. As
well as accessibility to employment, he considers access to services and shops and decides that these accessibility measures should
be included in location choice models.

Zondag and Pieters (2005) state that the effect of accessibility is marginal in comparison to attributes describing the residen-
tial unit. Lee and Waddell (2010a) include more detailed accessibility measures. ey include a time/space prism measure to
calculate shop accessibility and a highly disaggregated commute travel time measure. ese two measures are highly significant
and have a relatively large influence. ey argue that these factors are being considered by decision makers and should be included
in residential location models.

3.3 The role of previous location and social networks

Previous location
is this a value of the residential unit or of a location? Daily activities make up a household’s individual “mind map.” is map can
strongly influence location choice. A limited number of number of studies includes households’ previous location. Axhausen et al.
(2004) and de Palma et al. (2005, 2007) find that households tend to stay close to their previous location or remain in the same
district. Zondag and Pieters (2005) combine the Euclidean distance between previous and current location and find it to be the
most dominant variable in their model for various household types tested. Proximity to the previous location is preferred for all
households, except for households over age 65.

Habib and Miller (2009) introduce a reference dependent model and assume that new location is dependent on the current
location. Households consider a gain in bedrooms positive and are concerned about a loss; they are positive to gains in open area
and have a loss aversion attitude to losses in open areas.
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Social network
Gordan (1992) mentions the desire to maintain social networks, which is relevant for residential relocation. Vyvere et al. (1998)
introduce distance to social contacts in their model specification; moving farther away from social contacts is perceived negative.
Belart (2011) further explores this effect and observes a preference for proximity to social contacts when using distance to so-
cial contacts weighted with by number of meetings per month. As shown in the complementary modeling study of this paper
(Schirmer et al. 2013), this variable correlates with previous location; it is unclear whether location is influenced by social contacts
or whether the social network is formed by the location.

4 Summary and discussion

4.1 Summary

is study systematically compared “location” in residential location choice models. A wide range of variables has been included
in the different residential location models reviewed. Geospatial data available to researchers has increased tremendously over the
last several decades, opening up opportunities to define residential location in multiple ways. Table 2 provides an overview of the
different studies’ main findings.

Recent studies consider the residential unit or building as choice alternatives. is offers thepossibility to include theunits’ and
buildings’ characteristics and, according to these studies, greatly improves model performance. Also, this offers the opportunity
to include a detailed description of the buildings’ built environment and the calculation of detailed travel times and accessibility
measures.

e role of built environment has been explored in a limited number of studies. Households prefer different land-use mixes
in different life cycles. Density of the road and rail network captures emissions as noise and pollution and is perceived as negative
for all household types.

Variables describing the socioeconomic environment are still important in residential location choice models. Household
clustering can be observed in a wide range of studies, with households preferring to live near other households with a similar
composition or income. Single households and young persons gravitate toward population-dense areas. No household types could
tolerate high unemployment or crime rates.

Points of interest are included in several studies; similar behavioral preferences can be observed across different study regions.
Education, service, retail, and local transport facilities are valued by all household types; both proximity to and the density of these
amenities is appreciated. Preferences for stations and highway ramps vary, depending on household car availability and the noise
level caused by these transportation facilities. Young households tend to favor proximity to the central business district, while
other household types would rather locate away from the urban core.

Longer commuting distance is negative. Preferences for accessibility to employment differ between different studies. is
can be due to different calculation methods; some studies calculate accessibility to employment opportunities by car, while other
studies differentiate by travelmode andhousehold car ownership. is can indicate that decisionmakers either search for a job close
to their residence or, when relocating, take into account the location of their job and consider accessibility to jobs less important.
e value of accessibility to shops is measured across different studies and is considered positive by decision makers.

Household location choice should be seen within a relocation context: the limited number of studies that include distance to
previous residence or distance to social networks find that households want to stay close to their previous location.

4.2 Discussion

Toanoutsider, results found in residential location choice studies can seemobvious. is should be viewedpositively for residential
location choice studies, which can quantify attributes of importance to location choice. Despite criticism of the ability of discrete
choice models to quantify an important choice not frequently made by households (Timmermans 2006), different residential
location studies reveal similar preference structures.

e proposed classification of location into built environment, socioeconomic environment, points of interest, and accessibil-
ity can be used in several ways. First, it can serve as a classification to structure data available to researchers. Second, it can support
discussions and decisions about variables to include in location choice models by showing which trade-offs exist when specifying
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different models. Further quantitative research is required to determine which combinations of variables can be used to compare
different model specifications.
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Table 2: Main findings in reviewed studies

Group / Subgroup Variable Function Radius Sign

Residential unit
size floorspace per person * (non single hh & single hh) value +

rooms per person * non single hh value +
room per person * single hh value -

costs (price/income) * hh is owner value -
(price/income) * hh is renter value -

house type detached single family * hh with children value +
multifamily housing * single person hh value +

age building age value -
Built environment
built density log (density of dwelling units in 600m) density 500 +

log(density of dwelling units) * hh has children density 500 -
log(density of dwelling units) * (young hh or single hh) density 500 +

open space share of open space or unbuilt space ratio 500 +
share of water ratio 500 +

land use share of commercial land use * (young hh or single hh or hh without
car)

ratio 500 +

share of commercial land use * hh has children ratio 500 -
share of industrial land ratio 500 -

network/noise buffer to arterials and railways (noise) boolean -
structural density (amount of network links per sqkm) 1000

Socio-economic environment
population density population density density 1000 -

populations density * (young hh or single hh) density 1000 +
household type share of hh with same size ratio 1000 +

share of hh with same age ratio 1000 +
share of hh with children * hh has children ratio 1000 +
share of hh with same income cat ratio 1000 +
share of hh of same ethnic group/origin ratio 1000 +

employment unemployment rate value -
crime crime rate value -
Points of interest
education distance to school distance -
urban character distance to urban center (CBD) * (nonsingle hh or hh has children) distance +

distance to urban center (CBD) * (young hh or single hh) distance -
distance to local center distance -

service and retail density of retail density 500 +
density of service density 500 +

sport and recreation density of sport activity centers density 500 +
density of natural recreation centers density 500 +

transport distance to local transport distance -
distance to station * no car owner distance -
Very close proximity to station (noisy envrionment) value -
distance to highway exit * car owner distance -

Access & Accessibility
commuting time commuting time/distance/costs by car * car available distance -

commuting time/distance/costs by pt * no car available -
sociodemographic accessibilty (cumulative opportunities) of jobs * (no car or young or

single)
acc +

accessibiltys (cumulative opportunities) of jobs * car acc -
POIs accessibility (cumulative opportunities) of shops acc +
Previous location & Social networks
individual distances distance to previous location distance -

distance to social network
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4.2.1 Inclusion of built environment

Socioeconomic variables are oen used in location choicemodels and offer valuable insights into residential preferences. However,
for architects and urban planners and the evaluation of their planning proposals, it is necessary to include a description of the built
environment. While most studies do not include such a direct description, conclusions can be drawn from other preferences.
Population density and dwelling density reveal similar preference structures for different household types. is can provide urban
planners with guidelines concerning density and housing type.

Similar household types tend to cluster in close proximity (less than 1000 meters); similarity is expressed by households of
similar composition, ethnic background, or income level. e spatial extent of these clusters differ by household type. is prefer-
ence for clustering in a smaller area provides opportunities for a mix of housing types in larger areas, such as neighborhoods. Also,
proximity to amenities is preferred, which is confirmed by the preference for mixed-use areas. Together, these results confirm that
residential location choice behavior is more complex than a single function describing travel time to the central business district.

Clion et al. (2008) provide an overview of urban form quantitative representation in different disciplines, whichmight guide
the researcher in this point. We would also expect that the availability of the 3D models, i.e., the volumetric appearance, would
allow for representation of spatial configurations and spatial qualities. Visibility, sun-prone and shadow-rich areas, and street
sections are examples of such qualities, which have not been in explored in the reviewed studies.

4.2.2 Transport land-use models

e research in this paper is driven partly by possible applications of location choice models. One possible application is using
choice models in transport land-use simulations. State-of-the-art transport land-use simulation models (e.g., UrbanSim, Waddell
et al. 2003) include discrete choice models to quantify households’ and individuals’ decisions. UrbanSim’s most detailed version,
the “parcel” version, includes persons, households, jobs, residential units, buildings, and parcels in its data specification, explaining
an important part of residential location choice. is review has shown that in addition points of interest (e.g., schools, school
quality, retail, transport elements) and previous residential locations are attributes that should be included. Preferably, network
distances and travel times to points of interest should be calculated, which makes it necessary to describe different transportation
networks. In which way the location classification presented in this paper can be implemented remains open for further research.
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